Effect of Ferrule Thickness on Fracture Resistance of Teeth Restored With a Glass Fiber Post or Cast Post.
To investigate the influence of ferrule thickness on fracture resistance after mechanical cycling of teeth restored with different intracanal posts. One hundred twenty bovine incisor teeth were randomized into six study groups, based on the intracanal post used (fiber post or cast post and core) and the presence and thickness of a ferrule (without ferrule, presence of 0.5-mm or 1-mm-thick ferrule, retaining unaltered 2-mm ferrule height). The root posts and the metal crowns were cemented using an adhesive cement. The samples were subjected to mechanical cycling (at 37°C, 45°, 130 N, 2.2 Hz, and 2 × 106 pulses). Afterward, they were subjected to a fracture load test at a speed of 0.5 mm/min and on a 45° slope until failure occurred. The failures were classified as favorable or unfavorable. The fracture resistance data were analyzed with two-way analysis of variance and Tukey test. The chi-square test was used to analyze the pattern of failure. When considering the cast post and core, the 1-mm ferrule thickness group presented a higher resistance to fracture than did the group in which a ferrule was not used (p=0.001). When using a glass fiber post, the groups showed no differences in fracture resistance. Overall, 96.7% of the specimens survived the mechanical cycling. Of the fractures, 58.6% of the fractures were unfavorable, while 41.6% were favorable. A thicker ferrule statistically increased the fracture resistance only for cast post and core when it was at least 1 mm thick, despite causing more unfavorable failures. Thus, ferrule thickness should be considered when choosing different intracanal posts, to reduce the occurrence of unfavorable failures. In the absence of a ferrule, the use of a cast post and core presents more favorable failures, and in the presence of a 1-mm-thick ferrule, the use of a glass fiber post seems to be the best clinical decision.